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This paper is a continuation of our previous paper,1 and deals with Eq.(l) (see the text), which was theoreticaily deriv
ed in the paper,1 ［??/and ［끼。is the intrinsic viscosity at stress f and f = O, respectively. Equation (1) predicts how 
卩?卩7 卩叮° changes with stress f, relaxation time 阮 of How unit 2 and a constant related with the elasticity of 
molecular spring of flow unit 2. In this paper, Eq.(l) is applied to a biopolymer, e.g.} poly (/-benzyl L-glutamate), and 
nonbiopolymers, e.g., polyisobutylene, polystyrene, polydimethylsiloxane and cellulose triacetate. It was found that 
the c2 factor is zero for non-biopolymers while c?牛 0 for biopolymers as found previously.1 Because of the non-New- 
tonian nature of the solutions, the ratio 卩?}〃［끼。drops from its unity with increasing f. We found that the smaller the 
B2, the larger the tc at which the viscosity ratio drops from the unity, vice versa.

Introduction

In a previous paper, 1 we derived the following equation 
for flow of poly (/-methyl L-glutamate) (PMLG) solution:

I7" = 1 _ A _ sinh '〔凡(f/〃o)。※(一总邛/“就灯)〕 
〔〃〕° — —〔〃〕° 瓦由

(1 )

where ［까『 and ［끼。is the intrinsic viscosity at stress f and at 
f=O, respectively, the latter being given by the following 
equation:

=眺§ 危。+승^-1+승软) (2)

where C is the concentration of PMLG.
In the derivation of Eq.(l), it was assumed that there are 

three kinds of flow units in the flow system, i.e., solvent flow 
units (O), Newtonian flow units (1) and non-Newtonian flow 
units (2) of PMLG. x0, xr and x2 are the fraction of the shear 
surface occupied by the respective flow units; 3°,们 and 

are the respective reslxation times; %,气 and a2 are the 
propotional quantities to the shear moduli of the respective 
units c2 is a constant related to the elasticity of the non
Newtonian flow unit 2,0 is the viscosity constant of the slo- 
vent, and

We applied already1 Eq.(l) to a biopolymeric solution, 
e.g., PMLG and to non-biopolymeric solutions, e.g., polyiso
butylene (PIB) and polystylene (PS) with good results. It was 
found that c2= O for non-biopolymeric solutions, whereas 
c셔=0 for biopolymeric solutions except for the case the helix 
content in 나】e molecule is zero. In this paper, Eq.(l) is tes
ted further for other cases, and related problems are discu
ssed.

Results and Discussion

(A) Molecular Weight Effect on the Intrinsic Visco-
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metacresol (MC). The chain length (N/)of the sample is shown on 
each curve. The experimental data for Nw = 2130 at 30°C from ref.
3, and the others at 25°C from ref. 2.

Table 1. ° Dependence of 阮 히서 c? on the Chain Length of 
PBLG in Metacresol Solvent

Fh 瓦
W 

(dl/g)
A 

(dl/g)
仞1。4 
(sec)

c2-1022 
(erg. sec2)

1 594 1.3 0.99 2.13 0.27
1 950 2.9 2.24 10.7 2.91
1 1534 6.7 4.82 23.1 10.3
1 2130 7.41 8.47 79.1 70.6

a ［끼。and Nu, are experimental data.2,3 A, 8? and c? are determined 
by a non-linear regression method. b hi(MC) = 0,1233 poise at 25°C 
그0.1087 poise at 30°C.

slties In Figure 1, the flow curves, ［끼〃 ［끼'' vs. log f, for poly 
(Y-benzyl L-glutamate) (PBLG) in metacresol (MC) solvent 
are shown. The chain length of the solute molecules Nw 
( = the number of monomer units) is given on each curve. The 
flow curves of Nw = 594,950 and 1530 were obtained at 25°C 
by Yang2 whereas 比。curve for ^=2130 at 30°C by 
Byerley et al.3

We applied Eq.(l) to the flow curves, and obtained the 
parametric values of A, and c2 appearing in Eq.(l) by a 
nonlinear regression method,4 the results are summerized in 
Table 1. The full cruves were calculated from Eq.(l) by using 
the parametric values in Table 1. One notes that the agree
ment between theory and experiment is satisfactory.

We note from Table 1 that when the molecular weight (or 
NJ is small /92 is small, and vice versa. This is natural be
cause small molecules are easy to flow, i.e., /92 is small.

We also note from Fig. 1 that all 比e flow curves fall off 
from the unity- line of ［끼//［끼。at some stress fc as stress f 
increases. And it is also noted that the smaller relaxation 
time fi2 of the flow unit (see Table 1), the larger fct vice ver옹a. 
See for example, the curve of Nw= 594 in Fig. 1, the /?2 of the 
flow unit is 2.13-10-4 sec (Table 1) and the ic of the curve 
1.38-102 dyn/cm2 (Figure 1), whereas for the curve of 
瓦〃 = 950, /92 = 10.7-10~4 sec (Table 1), and £=20.2 dyn/cm2 

(Figure 1). This fact is explained from Eq.(l) in the following 
way:

］.3〕' r /1 A— j 1
妙斤疔=网 质'1 ■

〔丿们(f/们)exp ( — cj 2/混矿广)〕

BE T

= i _£v〔i 끄丄〕= i (3)

l?7 J

That is at f—*0,卩7卩7 卩门°一丄 The relation,

sinh-1 (^2f/7?o) —/?2f/77o (3a)

in the second equality of Eq.(3), however, fails to hold if f be
comes larger than ic. Thus the flow curve drops from the uni
ty line of ［끼77 ［끼。at fr Let ^2 and /^be the corresponding 的 

and fc values for the flow curve of N*=594 in Figure 1, and 
let fc be the quantities for curve of Nw=950. At each 
fc point, the relation (3a) holds.
From the series,

•… 1 «3 , 1 3 u5
sinh u = u —— ' ^2 —… (4 丿

one finds that when u = 0.23,

sinh '0.23 = 0.23-2.02&10一3 + 0.4827・IO%--

i.e.,
sinh-1 0.23 = 0.23 (4a)

We assume that Eq.(4a) can be applied to (3a), i.e.,

sinh"1(8J/??o) = 爪=0. 23 (4b)

By applying Eq.(5b) to the points of ifc and fffcof the flow 
curves of 瓦=594 and 950, we obtain the following rela
tions: 

where ^0 = 0.1233 poise is the viscosity of solvent MC at 
25°C, /%=2.1310「4 sec and^^lG.7-10*4 sec as mentioned 
above. By using these data, f ［ and f'、are calculated and 
compared with observed values in the following:

fc = L 33 - 102dyn/cm2 when £2 =2. 13 - 10 4sec
= 1.38 • 102 dyn/cm2 (obs.)

fc = 26. 5dyn/cm2 when 位=10. 7 , IO-4
= 20.2 dyn/cm2 (obs.)

The results are satisfactory, i.e., we were able to explain the 
fact that.the smaller 角，the larger fct vice versa. The similar 
fact, i.e., the smaller the larger fo was found also for 
PMLG ［poly (/-methyl L-glutamate)］ solutions in a previous 
paper,1 although precise comments were not given there
upon.

A PBLG molecule has a polypeptide chain (-CO-NH- 
CHR-)n which makes a helix, the intramolecular hydrogen 
bonds formed in the peptide chain help the helix formation.5
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Figure 2. Flow curves of PBLG at 25°C from ref. 2. The solvent of 
the curve of F3=0 is dichloroacetic acid, and that of 나le curve of 
珏=1 is MC. The molecular weight of PBLG is 208,000 (N如=950).

Table 2. ° Intrinsic ❹时of PBLG Solutions an서 flow 
Parameters at 25°C for Samples of Fff= 0 and 1

a ［끼。and F// are expreimental data.2 A.p 2and c2 are determined by 
a non-linear regression method. b 如= 0.1233 poise (MC), 
〃o=0.06164 poise (DCA). The molecular weight of PBLG is 208,000 
N“, = 950).

Fh
w 

(dl/g)
A 

(dl/g)
ftio4 
(sec)

c2 
(erg/sec)

0(in DCA) 1.2 0.51 0.647 0 1.0510'3
l(in MC) 2.9 2.24 10.7 2.9110-22 &6810-3

Figure 3. Flow curves of polyisobutylene in various solvents at 
25°C.8 The curve numbers give also the sample numbers in Table 3, 
and also the solvents shown in Table 3. The order of curve numbers, 
1,2,--5 accords with the order of the solubilities of the solvents from 
poor to the best.

The c2 factor is related to the elasticity constant of 아｝e helix 
chain.1 One easily understands that the chain of large Nw has 
a longer chain with larger number of hydrogen bonds, as a

Ta비e 3. ® Intrinsic Viscosities and flow Parameters of Poly
isobutylene in Various Solvents at 호5©C

sample 【끼。 Qf A B J m c2 solvent

P 1.59 1.50 1.94 0.093 0.017 0 Benzene
2 1.59 2.90 2.50 0.42 0.021 0 Decalin
3 1.59 3.87 2.74 0.65 0.023 0 C6HQH5
4 1.59 4.40 2.88 0.79 0.025 0 Isooctene
5 4.85 6.35 3.22 1.61 0.026 0 。詛12

a 卩1°, M的 and ay (extension factor) are experimental data of Pas- 
saglia et al. 6 A, 旳% 린id c2 are those determined by a nonlinear 
regression me나】od. b The sample numbers 1 to 5 indicate also the 
order of solubility power of the solvents from 산le poor to 바le best. 
The order accords also with that of the a?

result, the elasticity constant increases rapidely with Nw (see 
Table 1).
_ (B) Effect of on Intrinsic Viscosities When PBLG 

(Mr,=208,000) was dissolved in dichloroacetic acid (DCA) 
the helix content in it becomes 1詩=0, ie, 나此 PBLG takes a 
random coil form, whereas in metacresol the helix content 
becomes F//=l, i.e., rigid rod.2 The flow curves2 of PBLG 
for F^=0 and F^= 1 are shown in Figure 2. We applied Eq. 
(1) to 나蛇 flow curves of FH = 0 and = 1 in Figure 2, and ob
tained the parametric values 아in Table 2. One notes 
that 나蛇 sample of F反 = 0 has c2 = 0 as was found in a previous 
paper.1 The full curves in Figure 2 were calculated from 
Eq.(l) by using the parametric values in Table 2. The agree- 
m운nt between experiment and theory is satisfactory. We also 
note that 난此 flow curve with low 缶 falls off from the unity 
line of【까〃 ［끼" line at higher fc, vice versa, in agreement with 
our findings mentioned above as well as in a previous paper.1

(C) Solvent Effect for Polyisobutylene Viscosi
ties The flow curves of polyisobutylene (PIB) at 25°C are 
shown in Figure 3,6 more details on 나)e curv은s are given in 
Table 3. We applied Eq. (1) to the flow curves, and 나le para
metric values shown in Table 3 were obtained. One notes 
from Table 3 that in this case the c2 factor is zero (i.e., F^=0) 
for all the flow curves.(Refer to our paper.1) The full curves 
were calculated from Eq.(l) with c2 = 0by using the parame
tric values in Table 3. The agreement between experiment 
and 比eoiy is very good. The curve numbers, 1,2,…，5 (which 
accord with the sample number in Table 3) show also the or
der of solubilities of PIB in 나］e solvents, i.e., benzene is 난此 

poorest solvent and cyclohexane the best (see Table 3). It is 
well known that a solute molecule occupies a small volume in 
poor solvent whereas the contrary is true in a better solvent, 
i.e., the solute molecule extends more in a good solvent. 
Thus, the extension factor c勺 parallels the solubility (see 
Table 3). One also notes in Table 3 that 叫了” parallels the 
solubility power since the relaxation time increases in 
good solvents. ［Note: The increase in^2in good solvents ex
ceeds the increase in 布 thus / increases according to 
나】e order of 1 to 5 in Table 3. It is also noted that the fall-off 
point (fc) from the unity-line of ［까〃 ［끼。accords with our pre
vious findings, ie, the smaller * the larger fr

Next we note in Figure 3 that all the flow curves approach 
limiting values of ［까〃［끼。as f-8. From Eq. (l)with c2 = 0, 
we obtain

如쁘卜加 "金〔1- 比（2位f/印）1 A r
- 壮一匚疔B"/??0

(4 )
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0----------------- 1_________ I___________ I__________ !___________ l_
o ： 2 3 4 5

log f
Figure 4. Flow curves6 of polydime나lylsiloxane (PDS) and cell
ulose triacetate (CTA) in toluene and metacresol, respectively, at 
25°C. M 印 of PDS and CT A are 아iown in Table 4.

Table 4. a Intrinsic Viscosities and flow Parameters of P이 

dimethylsiloxane (PDS) and Cellulose Triacetate (CTA) solu
tions at 25°C

sample 时0-6 W a y A c2 solvent

PDS 8.20 1.94 2.20 0.31 1.03-10-2 0 Toluene
CTA 0.61 1.80 3.45 1.20 5.612-10-4 0 Metacresol

a Mm,, [V]° and ay are experimental data of Passaglia et al.G A, B?卩" 
and c2 are those determined by a non-linear regression method.

we calculate the limiting value L ( = LA/[끼。) by usin용 the 
data of A and 卩伊 in Table 3, and obtain the following values
of L:

Sample: 1 2 3 4 5
L : 0.938 0.852 0.832 0.820 0.746

These L values agree well with the respective asymptotic 
values of the curves (see Figure 3).

(D) Stiff and Flexible Polymers Generally, stiff poly
mers present larger non-Newtonian effects.7 Figure 4 show 
the flow curves of polydimethylsiloxane (PDS),6 which is 
known to be one of the most flexible polymers, and cellulose 
triacetate (CTA)6 which has stiff chain8 and very extended 
configuration. One notes from Figure 4 that CTA has larger 
non-Newtonian effect. It will be interesting to test whether 
CTA behaves like biopolymers, i.e.f c2 = 0 or not.

We applied Eq.(l) to the flow curves in Figure 4, and ob
tained the parametric values shown in Table 4. From Table 
4, one notices that the c2 factor is zero in both cases, i.e., 

CTA behaves like a nonbiopolymer although it has a stiff 
chain, and cellulose is generally treated as one of biopoly
mers.

As one notes from Figure 4, the curves of PDS and CTA 
cross with each other. The crossing occurs by the interrela
tion between the parameters 角/ " [ ^1° and A/ [v]0 of the cur
ves as mentioned in our previous paper.1 For 角/ 幻)，cruve 
PDS > curve CTA, which is caused by the molecular-weight 
effect (Table 4), and the former drops from the line of 
[끼'/[끼''= 1 at the lower value of tc while the reverse is ture, 
i.e., the curve CTA drops at a larger values of ic (see Figure 
4). This fact accords with our previous findings.

Next we consider the limiting value L of [끼〃 卩伊 at f*。 

for curves PDS and CTA. From Eq.(4) and by using the data 
of A and [끼" in Table 4, we obtain the following values of L:

L(PDS) = l-(0.31 / L94) = 0.840
L(CTA) = 1-(1.20/1.80) = 0.333

These, L values agree with the asymptotic values of the 
curves at f-8 (see Figure 4). Since curve PDS starts at a 
lower fc and approaches a higher value of L whereas the re
verse is true for curve CTA [i.e., starts at a large fc and 
approaching a lower L] curve PDS crosses curve CTA at a 
point (log f = 3.4) as shown in Figure 4.

(E) On the c2 Factor Some comments have been made 
already about the c2 factor, which is included in the sinh'1 
term in the braces on the right of Eq.(l). We found that c2 = 0 
for non-biopolymeric solutions while c2^0 for biopolymeric 
solutions, this is due to the presence of helix chains in the lat
ter, whereas the non-biopolymers in solution have random 
coil forms.
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